2-3 May 2018 Industry Day Sponsorships

Platinum Sponsor: $4000 (Limit 1; first come!)
- 4 Full Industry Day Registrations & 2 Lunch seats at Reserved Table
- Booth in Lobby
- 4 Golf single player registrations & 2 Corporate Signs at Golf
- Large Logo on Conference Signs, and Panama City SAME Post Website

Titanium Sponsor: $3000
- 3 Full Industry Day Registrations & 1 Lunch seat at Reserved Table
- 4 Golf single player registrations & 2 Corporate Signs on Golf Course
- Booth in Lobby
- Large logo on Conference Signs and Panama City SAME Post Website

Gold Sponsor: $2000
- 2 Full Industry Day Registrations
- 4 Golf single player registrations & 1 Corporate Sign on Golf Course
- Medium Logo on Conference Signs and Panama City Post SAME Website

Silver Sponsor: $1000
- 1 Full Industry Day Registration
- 4 Golf single player registrations & 1 Corporate Sign on Golf Course
- Small logo on Conference Signs and Panama City Post SAME Website

Bronze Sponsor: $500
- Small logo on Conference Signs and Panama City Post SAME Website

Icebreaker Sponsor: $2000 (Wednesday Night, Limit 1 Each)
- 2 Full Industry Day Registrations,
- Medium Logo on Conference Signs, & Conference Website
- Sign at Icebreaker

Continental Breakfast Sponsor: $1500 (Thursday Morning, Limit 1 Each)
- 2 Full Industry Day Registrations
- Medium Logo on Conference Signs, & Conference Website
- Sign at Breakfast

Thursday Night Event: $2000 (Limit 1 Each)
- 2 Full Industry Day Registrations
- Medium Logo on Conference Signs, & Conference Website
- Sign at Event Site

Program Theme—Mission Assurance and Resiliency: Fortifying Installations and Infrastructure

Disclaimers: The Society of American Military Engineers is a 501(C)3 Charitable organization. It is not a part of the Department of Defense or any of its components and has no governmental status.

Please Direct all Inquiries to our Sponsorship Chair Ms. Shawna Newman at snewman@thendncompanies.com (850) 394-7144
2-3 May 2018 Industry Day Sponsorships (cont’d)

Break Sponsor: $1000 (Limit 2; first come!)
- 1 Full Industry Day Registration,
- Small Logo on Conference Signs, and Conference Website

Booth Sponsor: $1000 (or $500 for Small Business SAME member booth)
One table, one Exhibitor included (additional Exhibitor passes are $200 ea. Late $350 ea).

Golf Gold Sponsor: $500
- 4 Golf single player registrations
- Corporate Sign on Golf Course

Golf Silver Sponsor: $250
- 2 Golf single player registrations
- Corporate Sign on Golf Course

Golf Bronze Sponsor: $100
- Corporate Sign on Golf Course

Golf Breakfast Sponsor: $1000 (Limit 2; first come!)
- 1 Full Industry Day Registration
- Small Logo on Conference Signs, and Conference Website

Golf Lunch Sponsor: $2500 (Limit 2; first come!)
- 2 Full Industry Day Registrations
- 4 Golf single player registrations & 2 Corporate Sign on Golf Course
- Medium Logo on Conference Signs and Panama City Post SAME Website

Program Theme—Mission Assurance and Resiliency: Fortifying Installations and Infrastructure

Disclaimers: The Society of American Military Engineers is a 501(C)3 Charitable organization. It is not a part of the Department of Defense or any of its components and has no governmental status.